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landmark of canonical jurisprudence that remains indispensable for understanding the current form of the Latin-Rite Catholic Church.  The drafters of the 1917 Code condensed and reconciled decrees, decretals, precedent and procedural developments that had accumulated over centuries into a single code that touched
on all aspects of the visible Church. This most important code is fundamental to understanding the decrees of the Second Vatican Council and is the foundation for the 1983 Code, which, along with Catechism of the Catholic Church, are the most important ecclesiastical documents promulgated since the Council of Trent
in the sixteenth century. The Logos edition ties the canons into the rest of your Logos library seamlessly. References to these canons will appear on mouseover in the reference texts in your library, allowing you to see the exact citation without losing your place. Read the Latin and the English side-by-side and use the
dictionary look-up tool to investigate English or Latin words and concepts. Logos brings your studies on canon law further than ever. This is a two-volume collection containing the English and Latin editions of the 1917 Code of Canon Law. We also sell commentaries on the same text. Click here to find out more. The
official English translation by one of the world’s leading experts on canon law The original Latin edition from the first publication in 1918 Title: The 1917 Code of Canon Law in English & Latin Publishers: Ignatius Press, P. J. Kenedy & Sons Volumes: 2 Pages: 1,557 Total value if sold separately: 1917 Pio-Benedictine
Code of Canon Law Editor: Edward N. Peters Publisher: Ignatius Press Publication Date: 2001 Pages: 777 Publisher: P. J. Kenedy & Sons Publication Date: 1918 Pages: 780 Sample Pages: 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 We use cookies to remember your preferences such as preferred shipping country and currency, to save
items placed in your shopping cart, to track website visits referred from our advertising partners, and to analyze our website traffic. Privacy Details Page 2 We use cookies to remember your preferences such as preferred shipping country and currency, to save items placed in your shopping cart, to track website visits
referred from our advertising partners, and to analyze our website traffic. Privacy Details "Code du Droit Canon | Canon N° 1543 Code de Droit Canonique (1917) - CIC/1917". Faculté de Droit Canonique (in French). Retrieved 2021-03-23. Title page of the 1918 edition of the 1917 CIC Part of a series on theCanon law of
theCatholic Church Ius vigens (current law) 1983 Code of Canon Law Omnium in mentem Magnum principium Code of Canons of the Eastern Churches Ad tuendam fidem Ex corde Ecclesiae Indulgentiarum Doctrina Pastor bonus Pontificalis Domus Veritatis gaudium Custom Matrimonial nullity trial reforms of Pope
Francis Documents of the Second Vatican Council Christus Dominus Lumen gentium Optatam totius Orientalium ecclesiarum Presbyterorum ordinis Sacrosanctum concilium Precepts of the Church Legal historyJus antiquum (c. 33-1140) Ancient Church Orders Didache The Apostolic Constitutions Canons of the
Apostles Collections of ancient canons Collectiones canonum Dionysianae Collectio canonum quadripartita Collectio canonum Quesnelliana Collectio canonum Wigorniensis Decretum Gelasianum Symmachian forgeries Pseudo-Isidorian Decretals Donation of Constantine Gregorian Reform Lay investiture controversy
Dictatus papae Libertas ecclesiae Plenitudo potestatis Jus novum (c. 1140-1563) Corpus Juris Canonici Decretum Gratiani Decretist Canon Episcopi Margaritae Jus commune Decretals of Gregory IX Decretalist Regulæ Juris Extravagantes Liber Septimus Jus novissimum (c. 1563-1918) Council of Trent Benedictus
Deus (Pius IV) Tametsi Apostolicae Sedis moderationi Jus codicis (1918-present) 1917 Code of Canon Law Ecclesiae Sanctae 1983 Code of Canon Law Other Contractum trinius Papal judge-delegate Right of option Eastern law Code of Canons of the Eastern Churches Eastern Canonical Reforms of Pius XII
Nomocanon Archeparchy Eparchy Exarchate Ordinariate for Eastern Catholic faithful Protosyncellus Territory dependent on the Patriarch Liturgical lawLatin Church General Roman Calendar Ranking of liturgical days in the Roman Rite General Instruction of the Roman Missal Code of Rubrics Scripturarum thesaurus
Liturgiam authenticam Magnum principium Mysterii Paschalis Sacrosanctum concilium Tra le sollecitudini Musicam sacram Summorum Pontificum Quattuor abhinc annos Ecclesia Dei Red Mass Holy Day of Obligation Sacramental law Communicatio in sacris Ex opere operato Omnium in mentem Valid but illicit
Sacraments Holy Orders Impediment (Catholic canon law) Abstemius Defect of birth Obligation of celibacy Nullity of Sacred Ordination Apostolicae curae Dimissorial letters Episcopal Co-Consecrators Approbation (Catholic canon law) Confession Penitential canons Paenitentiale Theodori Seal of the Confessional
Internal and external forum Note on the importance of the internal forum and the inviolability of the Sacramental Seal Apostolic Penitentiary Canon penitentiary Complicit absolution Sacramentum Poenitentiae Eucharist Eucharistic discipline Canon 915 Celebret Mass stipend Sacramentals Indulgence Indulgentiarum
doctrina Sacred places Altars Major basilica Minor basilica Oratory (chapel) Sacred times Feast days Fast days and abstinence Paenitemini Holy day of obligation Matrimonial law Canonical form (Latin Church) Tametsi Ne Temere Banns of Marriage Declaration of Nullity Dignitas connubii Matrimonial Nullity Trial
Reforms of Pope Francis Vetitum Defender of the Bond Impediments to Marriage Affinity Clandestinity Impediment of crime Disparity of cult Ligamen Public propriety Matrimonial dispensation Ratum sed non consummatum Sanatio in radice Natural marriage Pauline privilege Petrine privilege Supreme authority,
particularchurches, and canonical structuresSupreme authority of the Church Roman Pontiff College of Bishops Supra-diocesan/eparchal structures College of Cardinals Conference of bishops Synod of Bishops Particular churches Churches sui juris Latin Church Eastern Catholic Churches Local particular churches
Appointment of bishops Abbacy nullius Apostolic vicariate Apostolic vicar Apostolic administration Apostolic administrator Diocese/Archdiocese Aeque principaliter Cathedraticum In persona episcopi Diocesan Curia Moderator of the Curia Chancery Deanery Vicar forane Archeparchy Eparchy Eparchal curia Territory
dependent on the Patriarch Military ordinariate Mission sui juris Personal ordinariate Anglicanorum Coetibus Juridic persons Parish Team of priests in solidum Collegiate church Register Lay trusteeism Roman Curia Dicastery Congregation Pontifical council Personal prelature Types of membership of Opus Dei
Association of the Christian faithful Vicar general Quinquennial visit ad limina Jurisprudence Canonical coronation Canonically crowned images Computation of time (Catholic canon law) Custom Delegata potestas non potest delegari Derogation Dispensation Taxa Innocentiana Faculty Indult Impediment Interpretation
Pontifical Council for Legislative Texts Jurisdiction Peritus Obreption & subreption Obrogation Promulgation Resignation of the Roman Pontiff Sede vacante Simony Vacatio legis Valid but illicit Visitation Apostolic visitor Philosophy, theology, and fundamental theory of Catholic canon law Theology Ecclesiology Treatise
on Law Determinatio Temporal goods (property) Benefice Cathedraticum Contract law Mass stipend Stole fee Temporalities Law of persons Person (Catholic canon law) Formal act of defection from the Catholic Church Canonical age Emancipation Exemption Clerics Secular clergy Regular clergy Obligation of celibacy
Clerics and public office Incardination and excardination Laicization (dispensation) Canonical faculties Office Canonical provision Canonical election Juridic and physical persons Jus patronatus Associations of the faithful Consecrated life Canonical documents Acta Apostolicae Sedis Acta Sanctae Sedis Censor librorum
Imprimatur Imprimi potest Notary Protonotary apostolic Apostolic constitution Canon Concordat Decree Decretal Encyclical Motu proprio Ordinance Papal brief Papal bull Penitential Positive law Rescript Parish register Ecclesiastical Latin Penal law Canon 1324 Canon 1398 Censure (Catholic canon law) De delictis
gravioribus Complicit absolution Crimen sollicitationis Excommunication List of excommunicable offences in the Catholic Church List of people excommunicated by the Catholic Church List of excommunicated cardinals Interdict Laicization (penal) Latae sententiae Lifetime of prayer and penance Canonical admonitions
Ecclesiastical prison Procedural lawPars statica (tribunals & ministers/parties) Tribunals Supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic Signatura Tribunal of the Roman Rota Apostolic Penitentiary Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith Ministers of Justice Judicial Vicar/Officialis Auditor Parties Defender of the Bond Procurator
Pars dynamica (trial procedure) Dignitas connubii (matrimonial causes) Appeal as from an abuse Presumption Penal procedure Vos estis lux mundi Canonization Congregation for the Causes of Saints Maiorem hac dilectionem Advocatus Diaboli Oblatio vitae Positio Beatification and canonization process in 1914
Election of the Roman Pontiff Current law Universi Dominici gregis Papal renunciation Reforms of Pope Benedict XVI Historical Cum proxime Jus exclusivae Papal appointment Aeterni Patris Filius Romano Pontifici eligendo Ingravescentem aetatem Ubi periculum Quia propter Legal practice and scholarship List of legal
abbreviations Academic degrees Licentiate of Canon Law Doctor of Canon Law Doctor of both laws Journals and Professional Societies Canon Law Society of America The Jurist Faculties of canon law School of Canon Law Canonists Medieval Gratian Hostiensis Jean Lemoine Raymond of Penyafort Rufinus Johannes
Teutonicus Geoffrey of Trani Burchard of Worms Brocard Modern & Contemporary Eugenio Corecco John D. Faris Pietro Gasparri Ladislas Orsy Edward N. Peters Law of consecrated life Solemn vow Exclaustration Manifestation of Conscience Canonical erection of a house of religious Pontifical right Diocesan right
Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life and Societies of Apostolic Life Institute of consecrated life Religious institute Congregation Order Monasticism Canons regular Mendicant orders Clerics regular Secular institute Cum Sanctissimus Primo Feliciter Provida Mater Ecclesia Society of apostolic life Decretum
laudis  Catholicism portalvte The 1917 Code of Canon Law (abbreviated 1917 CIC, from its Latin title Codex Iuris Canonici), also referred to as the Pio-Benedictine Code,[1] was the first official comprehensive codification of Latin canon law. It was promulgated on 27 May 1917 and took legal effect on 19 May 1918.[2] It
was in force until the 1983 Code of Canon Law took legal effect and abrogated it[1] on 27 November 1983.[3] It has been described as "the greatest revolution in canon law since the time of Gratian"[4] (1150s AD). History Main article: Legal history of the Catholic Church Background Papal attempts at codification of the
scattered mass of canon law spanned the eight centuries since Gratian produced his Decretum c. 1150.[5] In the 13th century especially canon law became the object of scientific study, and different compilations were made by the Roman Pontiffs. The most important of these were the five books of the Decretales
Gregorii IX and the Liber Sextus of Boniface VIII. The legislation grew with time. Some of it became obsolete, and contradictions crept in so that it became difficult in recent times to discover what was of obligation and where to find the law on a particular question. Reasons for codification Pope Pius X, who ordered the
codification of canon law in 1904 Since the close of the Corpus Juris, numerous new laws and decrees had been issued by popes, councils, and Roman Congregations. No complete collection of them had ever been published and they remained scattered through the ponderous volumes of the Bullaria, the Acta Sanctae
Sedis, and other such compilations, which were accessible to only a few and for professional canonists themselves and formed an unwieldy mass of legal material. Moreover, not a few ordinances, whether included in the "Corpus Juris" or of more recent date, appeared to be contradictory; some had been formally
abrogated, others had become obsolete by long disuse; others, again, had ceased to be useful or applicable in the present condition of society. Great confusion was thus engendered and correct knowledge of the law rendered very difficult even for those who had to enforce it.[6] Already in the Council of Trent the wish
had been expressed in the name of the King of Portugal that a commission of learned theologians be appointed to make a thorough study of the canonical constitutions binding under pain of mortal sin, define their exact meaning, see whether their obligation should not be restricted in certain cases, and clearly determine
how far they were to be maintained and observed.[6] In response to the request of the bishops at the First Vatican Council,[7] on 14 May 1904, with the motu proprio Arduum sane munus ("A Truly Arduous Task"), Pope Pius X set up a commission to begin reducing these diverse documents into a single code,[8]
presenting the normative portion in the form of systematic short canons shorn of the preliminary considerations.[9] Pietro Cardinal Gasparri, architect of the 1917 Code Under the aegis of Cardinal Pietro Gasparri, the Commission for the Codification of Canon Law completed its work under Benedict XV, who promulgated
the Code which became effective in 1918. The work having been begun by Pius X and being promulgated by Benedict XV, it is sometimes called the "Pio-Benedictine Code."[1] Codification process Pope Pius X in a letter on 19 March 1904 announced his intention of revising the unwieldy mass of past legislation and
appointed a commission of cardinals and learned consultors to undertake this difficult work. The Catholic universities of the world and the bishops of all countries were asked to cooperate. The scholars began the work and a copy of the first draft was sent to the bishops for suggestions. In addition to the canon law
experts brought to Rome to serve on the codification commission, all the Latin Church's bishops and superiors general of religious orders were periodically consulted via letter. Every Latin bishop had the right to permanently keep a representative in Rome to give him voice at the meetings of the codification commission.
[10] By the winter of 1912, the "whole span of the code" had been completed, so that a provisional text was printed. The 1912 text was sent out to all Latin bishops and superiors general for their comment, and their notations which they sent back to the codification commission were subsequently printed and distributed to
all members of the commission, in order that the members might carefully consider the suggestions.[10] Period of enforcement See also: 1983 Code of Canon Law Pope Benedict XV, who promulgated the 1917 Code The new code was completed in 1916.[11] The code was promulgated on 27 May 1917,[12] Pentecost
Sunday,[13] as the Code of Canon Law (Latin: Codex Iuris Canonici) by Pius X' successor, Pope Benedict XV, who set 19 May 1918[12] as the date on which it came into force.[14] For the most part, it applied only to the Latin Church except when "it treats of things that, by their nature, apply to the Oriental",[15] such as
the effects of baptism (canon 87). It contained 2,414 canons.[16] On 15 September 1917, by the motu proprio Cum Iuris Canonici,[17] Pope Benedict XV made provision for a Pontifical Commission charged with interpreting the code and making any necessary modifications as later legislation was issued. New laws would
be appended to existing canons in new paragraphs or inserted between canons, repeating the number of the previous canon and adding bis, ter, etc.[18] (e.g. "canon 1567bis" in the style of the civil law) so as not to subvert the ordering of the code, or the existing text of a canon would be completely supplanted. The
numbering of the canons was not to be altered.[19] The Latin text of the 1917 Code remained unchanged for the first 30 years of its enactment, when Pope Pius XII issued a motu proprio of 1 August 1948 that amended canon 1099 of the code, a revision that took effect on 1 January 1949.[20] The 1917 Code was in
force until Canon 6 §1 1° of the 1983 Code of Canon Law[21] took legal effect—thereby abrogating it[1]—on 27 November 1983.[3] Decrees Main articles: Decree (Catholic canon law) and Acts of Roman Congregations On 15 September 1917, shortly after promulgating the 1917 code, Benedict XV promulgated the motu
proprio Cum Iuris Canonici, which forbade the Roman Congregations from issuing new general decrees unless it was necessary to do so, and then only after consulting the Pontifical Commission charged with amending the code. The congregations were instead to issue Instructions on the canons of the code, and to
make it clear that they were elucidating particular canons of the code.[22] This was done so as not to make the code obsolete soon after it was promulgated. The 1917 Code was very rarely amended, and then only slightly.[23] Structure See also: Jurisprudence of Catholic canon law Hardcover of the 1917 Code of
Canon Law The Code presents canon law in five groupings:[24] the general principles of law the law of persons (clergy, religious, and laity) de rebus (including such "things" as the sacraments, holy places and times, divine worship, the magisterium, benefices, and temporal goods) procedures crimes and punishment As
the first complete collection of law for the Latin church, it paints a fairly accurate picture of the organizational design and the role of the papacy and the Roman curia at the outset of the twentieth century.[25] The organization of the 1917 Code followed the divisions (Personae, Res, Actiones) of the ancient Roman jurists
Gaius and Justinian. The code did not follow the classical canonical divisions (Iudex, Iudicium, Clerus, Sponsalia, Crimen).[26] Scholarship and criticism See also: Philosophy, theology, and fundamental theory of Catholic canon law During the 65 years of its enforcement, a complete translation of the 1917 Code from its
original Latin was never published. Translations were forbidden, partly to ensure that interpretive disputes among scholars and canonists concerning such a new type of code would be resolved in Latin itself and not in one of the many languages used in scholarship.[27] More English-language research material exists
relating to the 1917 Code than in any other language except Latin.[28] The book De rebus ('On things') was subject to much criticism due to its inclusion of supernatural subjects such as sacraments and divine worship under the category "things" and due to its amalgamation of disparate subject matter.[29] It was argued
by some that this was a legalistic reduction of sacramental mystery.[30] René Metz defended the codifiers' decision on the layout and scope of De rebus as being the "least bad solution" to structural problems which the codifiers themselves fully understood.[29] This was also the canon law that for the first time in Roman
Catholic Church history, legalized interest outright.[31][better source needed] The Code of Canon Law of 1917 allowed those responsible for the church's financial affairs at the parish and diocesan levels to invest in interest-bearing securities "for the legal rate of interest (unless it is evident that the legal rate is exorbitant),
or even for a higher rate, provided that there be a just and proportionate reason."[32][33] See also Code of Canons of the Eastern Churches References ^ a b c d Dr. Edward Peters, CanonLaw.info, accessed June-9-2013 ^ Metz, "What is Canon Law?", pg. 59 ^ a b NYTimes.com, "New Canon Law Code in Effect for
Catholics", 27-Nov-1983, accessed June-25-2013 ^ Edward N. Peters, 1917 Code, xxx ^ Peters, Life of Benedict XV, pg. 204. ^ a b Ayrinhac, General Legislation §55. ^ Pietro Cardinal Gasparri, preface to the CIC 1917 ^ Manual of Canon Law, pg. 47 ^ Manual of Canon Law, pg. 49 ^ a b Peters, Life of Benedict XV, pg.
205. ^ Entry for 'canon law, new code of'. 1910 New Catholic Dictionary. . 1910. Accessed 14 April 2016 ^ a b La Due, William J., J.C.D.: The Chair of Saint Peter: A History of the Papacy (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1999), pg. 256. ^ La Due, William J., J.C.D.: The Chair of Saint Peter: A History of the Papacy
(Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1999), pg. 257 ^ Ap Const. Providentissima Mater Ecclesia Benedict XV, 27 May 1917 ^ canon 1, 1917 Code of Canon Law ^ Dr. Edward N. Peters, CanonLaw.info "A Simple Overview of Canon Law", accessed June-11-2013 ^ Pope Benedict XV, motu proprio Cum Iuris Canonici of 15
September 1917, (Edward N. Peters, 1917 Code, pg. 25) ^ Pope Benedict XV, motu proprio Cum Iuris Canonici of 15 September 1917, §III (Edward N. Peters, 1917 Code, pg. 26) ^ Metz, What is Canon Law? pgs. 62-63 ^ Rev. Dr. Joseph Clifford Fenton, "First Change in Text Of Code of Canon Law" (sic), N.C.W.C.
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